
THE CAROLINA VATCHI.1AN. Brown, can not attend court. THE WORLD IS GROWING Better. MISSOURI CAPITOL BURNS.

Fortune Tellingwe had a mild January, but
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.

Does not take into consideration the one essential to worn.look out, old February is not
gone yet. Viola. an's happiness womanly health.

The" woman who neglects her health is neglecting the
very foundation of all good fortune. For without health
love loses its lustre and gold is but dross. 4- -

Womanly health when lost or impaired may generally be

regained by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

This Prescription has, for over UO years,
been caring delicate, weak, pain-wrack- ed

women, by the hundreds of thousands
and this too in the privacy of their homes
without their having to submit to indeli-
cate questionings and offensively repug
nant'exsminations.

R:.i-- nmmon .r invitpH to cnnsulr Dr. Pierce by letter free.

was: Romans, 1st chapter, 16tb
vers He preaohed an excellent
sermon and everybody was well
pleased. I guess Salem paBtor-ag-e

will soon extend him a call.

Farmers have done a lot of
plowing for the past month.
They made good use of the fine
weather.

Well, the ground hog day has
come and gone. Look out for
winter.

Miss Daisy Trexler, the school
teacher, was somewhat under the
weather for the past week. She
is better at this time.

Farmers are preparing to plant
a large cotton orop this year.
15cts. cotton will be the cause.

S.

All correspondence held as sacredly confidential. Address World's Dispensary
Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Great Family Doctor Book, The People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, newly revised te edition 1000 pages, answers
Plain English hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single or married,
ought tVknow about. Sent free, in. plain wrapper to any address on receipt of
21 one-ce- nt stamps to cover mailing only, or in cloth binding for 31 stamps.
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leis of Interest Id Virions Neighborhoods

Sent in bi Our Friends.

ROCKWELL.

Feb. 6. Letter Miller, son of
Berry Miller, has pneumonia, tut
is getting along all right.

The Rockwell Bohool had an
old time spelling last Thursday
night in which young and old
took part. Two of the boys

ohoie all that would take part
and the teachers. Miss Kluttz and
Miss Fisher, and Z. A. Kluttz and
James Holehouser gave out. The
spellers took great interest and
when the score was announced
the sides stood 51 and 56. Good
spelling was done by both Bides

and all seemed to enjoy it very
much.

Rockwell and Biltmore opened
the baseball season Saturday af-

ternoon in which the score was

6 to 14 in favor of Rockwell.
This was the first time our boys

had been on.the diamond togeth-

er this year. Good for them.

The Young Men's Bible Class

of Ursmus Reformed Church have
fitted up a room in the parson-

age and are taugh there by Rev.

LIBERTY X ROADS .

Route No. 1, Gold Hill, Feb. 6.
Miss Julia Frick, who has been

confined to her room for quite
awhile with a very bad case of
rheumatism, is a little improved
at present.

Rev. Clarke Frazier, State
superintendent of the Holiness
movement in North Carolina,
preached several very interesting
sermons at the Gold Hill Holi-
ness Church Saturday and Sun-- da

C. A. Campbell, who has been
suffering for two months with a
severe case of rheumatism, is a
little improved-a- t this writing we
are glad to note.

The Ribelin Saw mill Compauy,
is doing business near the Cress
Roads now. Anyone wanting a
position at the mill may apply to
the general manager, Jno. J.
Ribelin.

John Tre"x'.er is 'thinking of
joining the U. S. navy.

Jno. Jackson is a frequent vis-
itor in oor neighborhood. Come
right along John. It is all right
for you,

Lightning Strikes Cupola and Starts a

Blaze With Wtiilb Firemen Cannot Cops.

Jefferson Git, Feb. 5. The
Missouri Capitol building was. de-

stroyed by fire tonight. Many of
the records of the Govenor'a and
other State officers are lost.

Lightning, which struck the cu-

pola of the dome shortly after 7

o'clock, spread. the flames to the
roof of the House of Representa-
tives on the north side of the
structure and in less than half an
hour it was apparent that the
building was doomed

Because of the inadequacy of
the water pressure the fire could
not be reached and no aid could
be given for some time by the
local fire company.

Govenor Hardley directed the
fight against the flame, which be-

cause of the building rapidly
gained great headway. The peni-
tentiary fire depaitment was call'
ed and the convicts worked hero-
ically, scaling walls and taking
dangerous chance3 for their lives.

'The local military company was
called out and formed a cordon
around the building, driving spec-
tators from dangerous positions
and removing records from the
different State departments.

The fire soon spread to the roof
of the Senate chamber, where
the efforts of the fireman proved
unavailing to check it.

The records of the House of
Representatives were destroyed.
iipU.Ia 1 1 f .I rt .

SECOND CREEK.

Speaker-Ele- ct Delivers an Address of

"Hope and Courage" to Ycurg Men.

Springfield, Mass., Feb. 5. De-

claring that he is an optimist, and
that he believes . the world is
growing better, Representative
Champ Clark of Missouri, Speaker-e-

lect of the next House of
Representatives at Washington,
delivered a message of 'hope and
courage" in an addess today be-

fore the Young Men's Christiau
Association here.

If the world were not growing
better Mr. Clark said, then the
school system, about which
America boasts and which costs so
much, was an ignominious failure
and all religion was a failure, and
he did not believe either to be
true. Why so many good people
believe the world is growing worse
was explained by Mr. Clark as a
matter of evolution of communi-
cation ; that nowadays any place
ou earthls in reach of the .tele-
phone a&d telegrar h and a man
may do a thousand good things
aud t67f r get his name in the
uewspapers, but the first time he
does a bad thing "in it goes."

Mr. Clark said . that when he
went to Missouri thirty-fiv- e years
ago, the average number of homi-
cides in Pike ccunty was between
four and five a year, and now they
average lesB than one. That, he
believed, was measureably true
of every other county in the coun-
try.

Up to ten or fifteen years ago,
a prize fight could be pulled off
in auv State with absolute im

Feb. 4. There is lots of colds
and fa grippe in our section now

Mrs. Margaret Mowery, who

Deposits First Month Greater Than Most

Successful Year of the British System.

Washington, Feb. 5. "It the
necessary appropriations were
available-- , I would Je&tablish pos
tal savings banks tomorrow u
five hundred additional cities aud
towns of the Ob ited States'

This statsment was made to-

night by Postmaster General

Mexican Insu rectos Continue to Pes'er the

Government. Counting on Fall of Juarez.

El'Paso, Tex., Feb. 5. --Colonel
Rabago andhis command of 300
Federals entered the city of Juarez
at 9:25 tonight unmolested by
the" insurrecto forces aud were
received with joyful acclaim by
the people of the city.

The star of the insurrecto leader
Paequal Orezoo, who was to ac

has had a severe attack of pneu
nionia, is getting better.

James Gentle, our horse trader
is keeping up his reputation.

Our farmers are getting lots
plowing done this fine weather.

Stokes Barger and Billie Mow
ery have bought Btalk cutters
from H. P. Cranford. They are
making stalks fly these days.Yearick. The class is corn--

Hitchoock in view of reports thus
far received concerning the first
month's operation of the postal
savings system. The reports are
most gratifying to Mr. Hitchcock
and to the otEer officers of the
postal savings service. They are
regarded as demonstraring that
the new system already has passed
the experimental stage.

The certificate of deposit plan,

Photographnosed of a eoodlv number of
X

vnnncr men. Rev. Yearick is
FAITH.J o

one of the best Sunday school

John Trexler and a Mr. Morgan
visit6d Mt. Pleasant over Sun-
day.

Richard Frick is verv sick at

Lewis Jcsey son of John Josey,workers in the countrv. one who
and Miss LiDie (Joburn were maralwavs takes an interest in the

r ned at the Lutneran parsoLage Yvuiie biiueo ui sne senace wereyoung men ana tneir training, cms writing. Mr. Frick's health Sunday, Rev. C, P. Fisher offici saved. Iu the State treasurer'sThe writer hopes him much sue-- has been failing for quite awhile. ating. Miss Coburn is the little

cupy the city of Juarez by sun-

rise this morning, appears ., to be
on the wane. His policv of de-

lay has enabled reinforcements to
reach Juarez and the probability
of taking that city new is consid-
ered much more remote than it
was yesterday.

Ooher reinforcements in the
shape of General Navarro's col-

umn are en route from Chihuahua
and will reach Juarez tonight or
tomorrow. It is expected here
that the Federals will be able to
hold the city and that knowing
this the insuTrectos will retire.
There is a rumor tonight that the
insurrectos are near Juarez but
this cannot be certified.

The net result of a battle at
Baucho today between Orozco and
Rabago was two killed and five
w unded among the insurrectos.

girl that Adam Earnhardt raisedcess. munity . Now thnre is not aShe is a fine young lady. Mr.Mrs. E. C. Troutman is
from an attact of rheuma

office, more than $20,000 is in the
time vault, sopposedly firoproof
and may be saved when the de-

bris is cleared away. There was

Rev. Noacker and wife, of Earndardt deeded her a house
tism, aud lot in Faith before his death.China Grove, visited Rev. Year- -

single State hi which it is not a
penitentiary offence. Up to
comparatively recent years, a
duel could be fought in any State

We wish them a long and happy no insurance .W. C. Ketchie is building

which is an innovation in the
transaction of postal savings
business, is shown to be admira-
bly adapted to its purpose . It is
found to be readily understood by
depositors and easily handled by
postmasters.

The total deposits in the forty-eig-ht

existing postal banks for
the month of January will amount
to approximately $60 000."tFis
is an average of about $1,200.
Assuming that this average will

life.
lck last week. Our people were

glad to have Rev. Noacker here
and hone he will come again and

xue bapnoi was erected mnew dwelling just one mile South Mr. and Mrs. George W. Gant, 1838 at a cost of $350,000, and inof the Cross Roads. of near Charlotte, are visiting 18S7 remodeled at a cost of $25,stay longer.
witnout any lear or serious ccn
sequences. Now there is no State
in which it is riot a felonv.

Mr. Gant s parent s, Mr. andUur neighbors and friends will Mrs. F, P. Gant.J. D. Shoe has built a fence 000. While it was built of stone,
the root was covered with much

be glad to learn that F. M. Tyack In conclusion Mr. Clark said:C. J, Walton has returnedaround his livery stable. will be ready for business in his iuflamable material."Thanks be to Almighty God,
i

home from Chicago where he has
been working as car inspector forJ. W. Peeler has arrived home lhe Legislature will determinewars are uecoming rare and rarnew store in the near future.

Mr. Tyack expects to open busi the Southern Railway Co. er. Une thing which the flyingfrom a trip through Virginia,
where he had been-traveli-

ng in Harvey Wyatt has gone to machine will accomplish will be
ness within sixty days. The store
will be larger then his old one

The Federal loss cannot be learn-
ed, as they carried their wounded
with them, but it was reported
that 170 had been killed.

Alien, b. U., to do some granitetha interest of the Rockwell Fur

be maintained throughout the
year, the aggregate of annual de-

posits will be close to three-quarter- s

of a million dollars. This,
too, will be the situation in the

to put an end forever and forevercutting on the new U. S. Post

tomorrow whether to continue its
session here or elsewhere iu the
State. The loss of the House rec-

ords practically necessitates the
work of the piesent session being
done over .

and is located at the same placeniture Company. office going up there. The FaithBilly. Granite Co., is furnishing theJohn Miller, of Mt. Pleasant,
to all wars. Lotteries haye been
stopped. Institutions for pre-
servation of mcrals, relief of
human sufferings, for perpetual- -

save our town a most pleasant small offices, where the banks now
are in operation . It is assumed

granite.
There is a great deal of graniteREEDY BRANCH.visit last week. work going on here now and if by the officers of the system thatThe health of this

"Cured
Neuralgia

Pain"
William MoCombs visited his the new railroad was built itcommunity lty of our institutions are spring-

ing up on every hand. The idea the deposits will be correspond
is very good at this writing webrother, Hnbart, last Saturday ingly greater when the service isof reformation of criminals rath

could be hauling eff the granite
every day. A railroad wou'd
soon pay for itself. If Litaker

Says Victim Insulted her.

Charleston. S, C, Feb. 5
Shot four times and instantly
killed by Mrs. N. M. Hayes, a
young woman, in her home at

are glad to say.
extended to first class offices.er than their punishment is tak

night.

Prof . Heilig, of Charlotte, vis Liberty and Jackson had their Township can set stock in the The average amount of depositsing a deep hold on the minds ofRailroad Co., for thair bonds fordebate some time ago and it wasited his father, Albert Heilig, being received at each office as inTabor, N. C, just across themen. lhero is mure money todaydecided in favor of .the Libertv South Carolina line, yesterdaylast week. a certainly, every voter would
vote for it. The granite belt offers devoted to charity per oamtaj

boys. The question was, Re evening, Kooert M. Floyd, aa. ft.

ban ever before. Controversialthe best pr position in the StateThe writer notices that some
solved: That Robert E. Lee was prominent church meml er, and

a member of the senior class atfor a new railroad.

take

in
writing
to vou

religion has passed and practicalof the counties are taking an a greater man than U. S. Grant. Not a thousand years ago I the South Carolna Medical Coactive stand against the sale of religion is at hand. The masses
dreamed that all the lots between lege in UUarieston, lies dead atof the people are wokine un to

It was decided in favcr of the
negative. I noticed that Bro.near beer. We are clad to see

dicated by the January returns,
is larger than the corresponding
average for the British system of
postal savings depositories in
1908, the mDet succewful year in
the history of that system.

A large majority of the deposi-
tors were foreign born
Americans, many of whom have
been in the habit of sending their

his home in Conway, S. C.Salisbury and Spencer were built
up fu'l of large business houses he fact that politics should bethis and hope the time will soon

come when our law makers will
Much mystery surrounds theNorthener stated it was decided

in Lee's favor, This was a mis
purified, demanding primary re- -as thick as they could stand. We killing. Floyd arrived in Tabor
orms."hope to live to see our dreampass laws to stop the sale of all early in the evening and was intake. come to pass.

Venus will have another wed
vited to the Hayes home by Mr.
Hayes, who waB an o'd friend.
A few minutes lat9r,. four shots

The Liberty boys will give the
such drinks. Such intoxicants
are ruinous to the health, causes
nervousness and eventually leads ding to report soon.Gold Knob bovs a ioint debate rang out and rushing in the busSEVENMiss Fannie Goodman is visitFriday night. All are invited.

ing her couBins, Mr. and:Mrs. J.to crime. Had it not been for
neer beer Sidnv Barrier would

band found his wife with the
revolver in her hand while Floyd's
dead body lay at her feet.

Sidney Morgan and John Trex M. Stirewalt, at Faith. Vends.
not have lost his life. When oc ler took a trip to Mt. Pleasant "He insulted me and I killedYEARS OFcurances like this happen in our Saturday night which they grea-t- ROCK. him," was her sitrple statement.f

that I had a neuralgia pain in
my arm for five years, and I
used your Liniment for one
week and was completely
cured. I recommend your
Liniment very highly." Mrs.
J. McGraw, 12 16 Mandeville
St"., New Orleans, La.

Cured Quinsy Sore Throat
Mr. Henry L. Caulk, of

1242 Wilson St., Wilmington,
Del., writes : "I bought a bot-
tle of Sloan's Liniment for the
quinsy sore throat and it cured
me. I shall always keep a
bottle in the house."

SIOAM'S
ONIMEMT
gives instant relief from "rheu

own county it is high time for ly enj yed. Floyd was SO years of age and
something to be done. Men of well educated. Mrs. Hays, the

savings to their native countries
for deposit. An important re-

sult cf the system, therefore, is to
diminish the outflow from the
United States of such funds.

In view of trie successful opera-
tion of the new system during its
first month, Postmaster General
Hitchcock has recommended to
the Congress the appropriation of
$1,000,000 to be immediately
available for the extension of the
postal savings system to a-- con-
siderable dumber of postoffices,
the patrons of which are clamor-
ing for the new banks.'

Th grand celebration of Wash
Rowan let ns blot out this dread MlSER1 slayer of the:yourg man, is

prominently connected.ington s birthday, at Jacksonful curie, this cause of crime, school house, will be on Friday
sorrow and death. Uncle Bill. night after the 22 of February.

All Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- - In Memoriam.

Inasmuch as it has pleased our
They want all to come and don't
forget the fifteen cents to payCHRISTIANNA. ham s Vegetable Compound.

Sikeston, Mo. "For seven years IFeb. 6. There was a very large your admission fee. suffered everything. I was in bed
crowd attended the teachers meet The farmers are plowing to

beat the band this week. They
are preparing for corn planting.

There will be an entertain

lor lour or hve days
at a time every
month, and so weak
I could hardly walk.
I cramped and had
backache and head-
ache, and was so
nervous and weak
that I dreaded to
see anyone or have
anyone move in the
room. The doctors
gave me medicine to
ease me at thosn

Merchants Elect Officers.

The first regular meeting for
this year of the Salisbury Retail
Merchants took place in the
merchants' hall Friday night,
when they elected the following

The farmers of this community
have already begun turning their
land for spring.

Jacob Holshouser several
months ago had a very severe
stroke of paralysis and has been
unable to speak but he is recover-
ing some at the present time.
We hope he will soon be able to
talk again as he is the oldest man
in our community.

P. A. Johnson and son have
been doing a large business trad-
ing horses,

Lewis Josey and Miss Lillie
Cable were happily united in the
holy bonds of matrimony at the
parsonage of the Lutheran Church
at Faith. Rev. C. P. Fisher pro-
nounced the vows ' which made
them man and wife. Their in-

tention to wed was a secret up till
Sunday and it greatly surprised
their many friends, as the court-
ship had been but a few months.
Mr. Josey is of this community
and is a well known and prosper-
ous young man. Miss Cable's
home was uear-Fait- h, but for the
past few years she has been stay

ment at Liberty on the 18th of
March. All come and bring a
full basket.

officers for the year: T. B.'

Glenn Trexler visited at John Brown, president; D. Oestreicher,
vice president ; T. R. Theiling,

matism, lumba-
go, sciatica, neu-
ralgia, croup,
sore throat, ton- - '

silitis, hoarse-
ness and chest
pains.
Prlces,25c.,50c. & $ 1 .00

Sloan's book on
horses, cattle, sheep
and ponltry sentfree. Address

Dr. Earl S. Sloan,
Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

Hill's Sunday.
secretary, W. T, Raiuey, treasurJohn Morgan and Joe Lentz er; Stahle Linn, attorney; Ad

visited at 0. N. Morgan's Sunday. vertising corr.mitte : lh'e?. Bufr- -

Grant Eagle visited on the

times, and said that I ought to have an
operation. I would not listen to that,
and when a friend of my husband told
him about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and what it had done
for his wife, I was willing to take it.
Now I look the picture of --health and
feel like it, too. I can do my own house-
work, hoe my garden, and milk a cow.
I can entertain company and enjoy
them. I can visit when I choose, and
walk as far as any ordinary woman,
any day in the month. 1 wish I could
talk toeverv sufferinsrwomanandffirl

baum, T. R. Theiiing, ai d W. T.
Rainy.

The monthly dues were reduced
Ridge recently.

ing Sunday, February 5th. We
hope to Bee regular attendance.

Miis Carrie Ellsr has been on
the sick list for the past few weeks
but is better now, we are glad to
say.

Edgar Peeler has been working
in Faith at the carpenter's trade
for the past few weeks.

Mrs. J. C. Peeler and children
recently spent a few days with
her parents.

M. M. Brown is still on the
lick list but is improving some .

Miss Pearle Cauble spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with her
brother, Luther Cauble .

Miss Carrie Agner has been on
the sick list for the last week,
but is better now we are glad to
note.

George F. Brown went to New
London Saturday, February 4th,
where he will work on the rail-
road section.

iff tT. muu-- t. .

Tbsre will be preaching at St to 50 ceuts, to be paH on the first
Mathew's next Sunday, the sec of every month, aud the fee tor

membership was us iended forond Sunday.

heavenly Father to call from
earth to His home above, our be-

loved associate and charter mem-
ber, Mrs. Alice Caldwell McKen-zi- e,

we the members of the Eleza-bet- h

Maxwell Steele chapter,
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution, desire to express our deep
and loving appreciation of her
faithful and loyal service as
registrar from the organization
of this chapter, which responsible
position she has at all tims filled
with pecieicn and care, attend-
ing the metit'gs always when
possible and cheerfully and con-
scientiously aiding all efforts t?
futber patriotic work.

We cherish the memory of her
devotion to this chapter, and of
her unvarying kindness to each of
us find though we shall miss her
gentle presonce, her influence will
be with us and enspire ns to great-
er usefulness.

We offer this tribute to her
memory, and extend to the be-

reaved husband and family our
heartfelt sympathy . We desire
that this expression of our esteem
be incorporated in the minutes
of the chapter and printed in thf
city papersand that a .copy be
sent her family. Also that a
copy be sent the chapters through-
out the state, that they may ki.cw
of her faithfulness.

Bessie Henderson Cotton,
Margie Overman Gregory,
M innie Scales. Henderson,
Beulah Stewart Mocre,
Mirian Wiley Murphy,
Jenny Williamson Overman,
Minnie Phifer Quinn,
Rose Morris Whitehead,

committee of charter members.

six montns. K . 15. lint tain anding in baliseury. She is a vry
Best wishes to The Watchman W. T. Raiuey were appointed tobeautiful and attractive voune Mrs. JJema Uethtjnk, Sikeston, Mo.

Remember When Ycu want a nobby
suit made to order, fit and

quality guaranteed that it can ue
had at the Salisbury Pawn Shop.

The most successful remedy in this secure a new hall for future meetand all its readers. Wild Bill.
ings.

SALEM CHURCH.

Feb. 4. No particular sick

country for the. cure of all forms of
female complaints is Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound.
It is more widely and successfully

used than any-othe- r remedy. It has
cured thousands of women who have
been troubled with displacements, in-
flammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
that bearing down feeling, indigestion,,
and nervous prostration, after all other
means had failed. Why doa't you try it?

ness in this community at this
time.

A BAD LIVER robs you of energy, strength and
ambition. To rid yourself of the burden, take

SIMMONS
RED 2

LIVER REGULATOR
(THE POWDER FORM)

It is a fine strengthening medicine for a torpid liver. The weakenedorgan responds promptly to its powerful reviving influence. It correctsthe stomach and digestion. Purifies and regulates the bowels. Drivesout that languid half-sic- k feeling, makes you feel bright, vigorous
and cheerful. Try i.

lady. We extend to them our
heartiest congratulations for a
long and happy life.

Very much has been thought
and said about a little item in the
paper from Kock signed Strawber-
ry. It has been generally known by
the readers of this paper that the
items were not true, but when a
business man passes through ths
community and hears some talk-
ing of building a cotton mill and
others talk of building a railroad
and the cotton mill man names
his buyer, or course he does not
know but what all of, this is true.
The man who hearV this thinks
it something great an&JiaB it put
in print. Those who start a joke
of this kind should laugh it off

last Friday
Mrs. D. S.

J . R, Fisher spent
with his daughter,
Brown.

Gus Lipperd is down with the
grippe.

Several people in the neighbor-
hood killed hogs and there are
some more to kill yet,

The Salem school will last five
weeks yet.

Rev. Aderholdt, of Tom Brook,
Va., preached at Salam the fiffth
Sunday of January. His text

For Sale. Sewing machines, -S- inger

or White, cheap at Salis-
bury Pawn Shop.

Women, sell guaranteed hose. 70
per cent, profit. Make $10

daily. Full or part time. Be-

ginners investigate. Strong Knit.

There were three of our best
lawyers from Salisbury at Rev.
R. L. Brown's Friday, February
8rd, to take Rev. Brown's evi-

dence in the Bame case. Mr.

OU BY DEALERS. PRICE. LARGE PACKAGE, 1.00.
Ask for the Kennine with the Bed Z on the label. If yon It remit to

rrVrKbottfirooi xri dp auo ia uJa io for wi?
J. H. ZEILIN & CO.. PROPS.. ST. LOUIS. MO.

Box 4029, West Philadelphia, Pa.nxe sensmie people. dandy.


